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receptions held during football and
basketball seasons,Alumni SportsHall
of Fame, international tours, home-
coming, class reunions and Alumni
weekend in the spring.
NEW YORK CITY, October 5,
1990 - - The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA) has accounting scholar-
ships for the 1990-91 academic
year.
AICPAawards scholarships
to minority students
fates addres:
\
Robert J. Brown, founder and president ofB&C
Founder's Day Convocation
Brown showed the audience that he
was in touch with the times when he
criticized the 2 Live Crew's sexually
explicit lyrics. "Theywere found inno-
cent by the courts, but they are still
guiltyofassaultingdignityand devalu-
ating morality." To emphasize that
AfricanAmericansmustreturn to God,
he quoted lines from MC Hammer's,
"Pray." "Time and timeagain,Ikept on
knocking, but these people wouldn't let
me in. I tried and tried to make a way,
but nothinghappeneduntil that day that
I prayed," he said,followed by a rous-
ing ovation.
Brownbelieves that successis failure
turned insideout. "Ifyou want to leave
this worldbetterthanyoufound it, don't
quit," he said. "A&T survived because
itrose tothechallenge despitetheresis-
tance. There is rough road ahead even
though theroad behind is smooth. We
needto stop looking for quickfixes and
start searching forlong-term solutions,
" he added.
eral BureauofNarcoticsand asaHigh
Point policeman, he organized B&C
Associates in 1960. Currently,Brown
serves as a member of the Board of
Visitors atA&T. Hehas served on the
Board of Trustees at both Virginia
Union University and Winston Salem
State University. He is also the only
American who was allowed to visit
Nelson Mandela while Mandela was
imprisoned in South Africa.
In addition to the Minority Business
Program, Brown, while a member of
the WhiteHouse staffunderPresident
Richard Nixon, initiated a U.S. gov-
ernment program for black colleges
and chaired a task force on social
unrest intheU.S. militaryworld-wide.
After serving as an agent for theFed-
Brown, a Virginia Union and A&T
alumnus, spokeon the theme, "Rising
tothe Challenge," toa capacity crowd
of over 1100 faculty, administration
and students in Harrison Auditorium.
He reminisced on his days at A&T
during the 50's and told how he was
ridiculed by a gas stationattendant for
having to thumb rides to and from
school from his High Point home.
Rain orshine, hecould be seen thumb-
ing his way to school. He also dis-
cussed turningobstacles intoopportu-
nities. "During the Civil Rights
Movement, the obstacle was racism
and the opportunitywasequality. They
thoughtitwas uselessfor us to attempt
to organize a Minority Business Pro-
gram. Now, every state has one," he
said.
Robert J.Brown, founder and presi-
dentofB&CAssociates, wastheguest
speakerforNorthCarolinaA&Ts99th
Founder's Day Convocation on Octo-
ber 24, in Harrison Auditorium.
Lawrence Sherod
A&T Register
Campus News Editor
The 4 Bonds for Greens-
boro Office has been established
to educate and inform the citizens
ofGreensboro onthe 4bondrefer-
endum issues that will appear on
the November 6 ballot. The pro-
posed bonds include War Memo-
rial Coliseum Complex renova-
tion and improvementand afford-
able housing.
4Bonds for Greensboroofficeopens
Bureau analysts suggest
usingcaution wheninterpretingthe
aggregate data shown in thereport
for Asian or Pacific Islander and
Hispanic households because the
totalsmay notreflect conditionsof
in the report for Asian or Pacific
Islander and Hispanic households
because the totals may not reflect
conditions ofindividual subgroups
making up these populations.
The incomes of White
($30,410), Asian or Pacific Is-
lander ($36,100), and Hispanic
origin ($21,920) households did
not changesignificantlyfrom 1988.
Black household income up
Real median income of
Black householdsrose 5.1 percent
in 1989,to $18,080, a report from
the Commerce Department's Cen-
sus Bureau shows.
The
awards for this academic year
represent the highestamount ever
given to minority students by the
AICPA.
more than 4,800 students
Since the program's incep-
tion in 1970, the AICPA Minority
Recruitment and Equal Opportu-
nity Committee has awarded over
$4.4 million in scholarship aid to
The National Alumni Association
has an annual Alumni Giving Fund
which enables the alumnus tocontrib-
utetothe academic, research andpublic
service needs of the university. "The
Alumni Association is hard at work
raising funds for the university par-
ticularly for newcomers" commented
alumnus Dr. Albert Sprull, deanof the
school of graduate students.
Located onthe secondfloor
of the War Memorial Coliseum
Complex, the office will be open
from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.
Friday Oct. 26
SUAB Banner Day
Aggie Homecoming
GolfTournament
Bryan Park, 7:30 a.m.
Alumni Registration
Holiday Inn Four Seasons
12:00p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Pep Rally & Mock Funeral
Holland Bowl Parking Lot,
5:30 p.m.
"Alumni Mixer"
Holiday Inn Four Seasons
"Golden Oldies" 7 p.m.
Pre-Dawn Dance I, Corbett
Center, and Greek Step
Show, 11:00p.m.
Promoter, Diamond
Life Concerts
Featuring Disco Music and
the group, "Poor Righteous
Teachers"
Saturday Oct. 27
B.C. Webb, Dean ofSchool ofAgriculture, ChancellorFort and guests
plant centenial tree in front ofDowdy Administration Buildingeducation, promotion, speakers
bureau and administrative duties.
Citizens are being invited
to jointhe4 Bonds forGreensboro
Committee as volunteers forvoter
Alumni pursue excellence
Index
For more information, call
373-7721.
TheNational Alumni Merit scholars
are supported by the alumni associa-
tion. There are sixteen high school
students whoareawarded scholarships
to attend A&T State University. The
Ronald McNair scholarsare also sup-
ported by the alumni. Emergency as-
sistance is provided for student en-
richment activities includingthe A&T
band, choir, radio and television sta-
tions, athletic teams, cheerleaders and
other student programs, explained
Blue.
Alumni Pre Centennial
Alumni Worship Service
Richard B. Harrison
Auditorium, 11 a.m
Speaker: Congressman
Edolphus Towns
Concert, "After Seven",
Corbett Center,3:00 p.m.
Bethune Cookman
Aggie Stadium, 1:30p.m.
Homecoming concert,
Corbett Sport Center,
8 p.m. Featuring
QueenLatifa,
Christopher Williams
and Regina Belle
Alumni Pre-Centennial
Homecoming dance,
Music by QuietFire Band,
Holiday Inn Four Seasons
Ballroom, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 28
10a.m tol2 noon
Football game
A&T
vs
Chancellor's Breakfast
F.A. Williams Dining
Center, 7:30a.m.
Mile-long Homecoming
Parade
On The Serious Tip 2
Editorials, Letters to the Editor
On the Yard 4
Campus News
Our People, Our Pride 3
African American History,
Poetry and Communtiy News
"The Alumni Association is the
backbone for special giving" com-
mented Dr. Sullivan Welborne, vice-
president of Student Affairs and an
A&T alumnus. "I am a committed
Aggie. I try to live the Aggie life.
Supporting the University takes dedi-
cation and commitment. I feel fortu-
nate to have been a student here, then
a teacher, and now an administrator.
A&T gives opportunity," added Dr.
Welbourne.
The association sponsors many
events including regional meetings, taking place
An Alumni Directory lists the name,
address, and~occupation of the alum-
nus and the "A&T Today" keeps the
alumnists informed about activities
The A&T Alumni Association
was started by seven young men who
graduated fromthe University in 1899.
According to Blue, today the associa-
tion has 100 local chapters and ap-
proximately 23,000 members, 3,000
of which are annual contributing
members. Clarence T.Knight ofNew
York is thepresident. The annual dues
range from $10 to $25 depending on
the location of the chapter.
The Alumni Association is trying
to raise $50,000 for the Centennial
year to expand their scholarship pro-
gram, Blue commented.
According to Sampson Blue Jr.,
executive director of the Alumni
Association, the alumni is using this
pre-ce;itennial homecoming "to gain
momentum for the centennial home-
ships
pursuing greaterexcellence in its in-
fluencein the university'saffairs. The
Alumni Association is celebrating its
pre-centennial homecoming this
weekend and using the opportunity to
perfect anumber ofitsongoingactivi-
ties which includes donating scholar-
Theresa Washington
A&T Register
Staff Reporter
The A&T Alumni Association is
Classifieds 10
Organ. Queens J 7,8
Sports
The Big Score 5
coming next year."
JKI //THE A&T HE.
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Writing the way toward the paramount ofconsciousness"
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 1890-1990
NewScope Brown promotes positive self image at convocation
2. The Court, (now with a conservative majority),
re-opens and overturns several key civil rights
decisions.
All minorities are put "back into their place"
sisters
Secondly, wemust change oureconomics. According toCampbell R.McCon-
nell, authorofthe economics book used here at A& T, "black capitalism isa generic term
which refers to the creation ofnewbusinesses, owned and operated by blacks." We must
become blackcapitalist African-Americansshould nothave torely onaffirmative action,
we are tootalented and capable of doing things ourselves. We should not fuss, rant, and
rave aboutthe cut-out ofaffirmative action, instead, weshould goback toour communities
and open up our own businesses providing job opportunities to our other brothers and
First, I believe we need to change our mentality. The paper has run several
editions ofOurPeople, OurPride, in hopes ofa view that ismore Afrocentric among the
students here at North Carolina A&T. An Afrocentricview mustbe established among
ourpeople. We mustread to gain self-knowledge,and most of all we must read to learn
thetruth! Youmay ask what an Afrocentric approach can doto change the condition; of
the race, well through reading and theprocess of gaining Afrocentricity, the love that we
have lost forone another willbe found. The shoot-outs at dances will be nomore and the
back-biting among us will have disintegrated. The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan,
leaderof the Nation ofIslam, oncestaled that "LSMFTon an oldradio commercial meant,
lucky stripe means fine tobacco', but inhuman relations," he continued, "LSMFT means,
low self-esteemmeansfriction and trouble.' And we have all seen thefrictionand trouble
of low self-esteem in the African-American community.
e, too, sing America
In the African-Americancommunity, unemployment is up—the unemployment
rate among African-Americans is 11.2percent,compared to that ofwhite's 4.5percent. The
lifeexpectancy oftheAfrican-American male is67.4, comparedto that of the whitemales,
75.5, infant mortality is up, robbery and battery are up, and slavery still exist,yes, slavery
still exist. And although we, like Langston Hughes, would like tobelieve or rather, want
to believe thatwe, toosing America, Americahas decided that they do not want to sing
along with us. Robert Bcneson, journalist for the Congressional Equality Weekly stated,
"todayblacks as a groupstillarenotfull integrated into American life." So whatdowe do?
I believe that we can, as African-Americans, Blacks, Afro-America are whatever you
prefer to call yourself, can unite and one day say, as Langston Hughes suggested- "I, too
sing America!"
We're all in this parking mess together
Dear Editor:It's up to you! We cannotgo on blaming someone else forour problems. Wemust, as it is in math, begin to solve the problem within the parenthesis first and work
outside from there. Changeyour mentality, look at your economy, accept thepast and use
it as a guide- and not an excuse!! Crime will decrease, the unemployment rate will
decrease, robbery and battery will decrease, and slavery will existno more. And whether
ornotAmerica decides tosing along with us will be herproblem, forours would have been
solved. I, toowanttosing America,and I,too wanttobe at the table when company comes.
Well, my brothersand sisters, company is on itsway- will you beat the tablewith me???
Lastly, we need to learn to except the past and use it as a guide and not an
excuse!I We love tobring upslavery, andyes it istrue,itwas the most dehumanizing event
ever tohappen in Americahistory, ifnot worldhistory. Nevertheless, we cannot let that
hold us back anymore. Although we do not get the sameamount of justice that our white
brothers and sisters receive, wemust takewhat we haveand use that as a means toan end.
We are the dream thatourancestorscarried in theirbosoms,knowing one day that we,today
would have the opportunity that they didnot have, so let us takeadvantage ofwhat we have
now and hitherto.
Once we open those businesses in our communities, the community has a
responsibility to support that business. The terminology for this is Black Nationalism.
Black Nationalism is simply controlling the economy and the events in you own commu-
nity. This is a very necessary concept because if this is mastered, African-Americans
would not have toboycott certain stores owned by non-blacks because of racial slurs or
discrimination, for itwillbe our own. Malcolm X states,"ourpeople need to be made to
see that any time you take your dollar outof yourcommunity and spend it in a community
where you don't live, the community where you livewill get poorer and poorer, and the
community where you spend your money will get richer and richer." And then the we
wonder why the masses ofourpeople live in the slums or the ghettos!!
Finally, like most students, I question what the University
plans to do with the additional revenue from the increased parking
fees. The increased enforcement of parking regulations is not
apparent. No parking lots have been improved. Rumors abound
about parking decks, paved lots, etc., but from all appearances it is
"business as usual". Meanwhile, staffers and students have paid
exhorbitant fees for no parking.
Inthe finalanalysis, faculty, staffand studentsare suffering.
We need to join forces to convince the University to provide
innovative solutions to ourmutual problem. For example, campus
shuttle service from outlying parking areas important with the
opening ofthenew BlufordLibrary and as theUniversity continues
to grow.
students without parking stickers and withB and C parking stickers
are parking in the A section while spaces in the C section remain
empty. This shows disregard for the University's regulations and for
the efforts ofMr. Tidwell.
First, wc also pay more to park now. Our parking fee
increased from $22 per year to $90 per year. The Reserve Parking
Fee went from $40 to $150. Like students, we have other financial
obligations. Unlike the implication in a recent edition of the
Register, we arcnot that wellpaid. In fact, most ofyou willreceive
starting salaries inexcess of what we make after 20 years of service
at the University; few staffmembers make over $25,000 per year,
and likeyour parents, we have children. Think how a staff member
mighthave felt upon being notified that the University expected us
to produce $68 more from a budget that was already strained to its
limit.
The Register has covered the issue of therecent parking fee
increase from the studentsperspective. Let me add a staffmember's
view of this situation.
ampus News Editor
A&T Register
awrence Sherrod
What's the point?
Harold G. Willis
Research Associate
Transportation Institute
Secondly, students bring some restrictions, and the result-
ing penalties, on themselves. Your Student Government Associa-
tion President, Ponce Tidwcll, worked diligentlyand successfully to
retrieve studentparking in the Merrick/Crosby and McNairparking
lots. After two (2) weeks, I notice, in the Merrick/Crosby lot, that
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I'M BAD I
"Waris something that I despisefor it means the de-
struction ofinnocent lives." Edwin Starrwrote these words
in 1968inresponse to theVietnam War. I am writing these
words in 1990in response to the crisis in the Middle East.
Like Vietnam, theMiddleEastconflict is something
that the United States should not have gotten involved in
because the Middle East is indirectly linked to the Revolu-
tionary War; one country wants to rule an independent
colony that once belonged to them. Unfortunately, Presi-
dentBush hasfailed torealize thatthis country went through
the sameproblems thatKuwait is going through.
WhenthePuritans cametothis country in 1620,they
wanted to escape therule of the King ofEngland and make
a better life for their families. When King George of
England wanted to make the 13 colonies return to British
rule, they refused and fought for the independence they
originally sought.
In the MiddleEast, SaddamHussein wants the land
back that was once part of Iraq. Like the United States,
Kuwait has tofight for the independencethey desire. They
didn't ask for help from the United States, Bush "volun-
teered" American forces and has caused even more turmoil.
Now, not only are U.S. forces involved, but forces from
other United Nations countries are there as well.
I can understand President Bush wanting to get the
American hostages(guests) outof the MiddleEast safely. I
can even understand him wantingto prevent Hussein's dic-
tatorshiprule overKuwait. However, I can't understand the
fact that Bush is so willing to waste millions of other lives
in the process. If the 100+ degree temperatures weren't
enough, there is talk ofchemical warfareand American lives
have been lost in freak accidents.
There have been planes and helicopters that have
crashed duringpractice, soldiers have accidently shot each
other,and one soldier waskilled when he was hit by a jeep
on a dark runway. I don't know ifPresident Bush believes
in divine intervention, but judgingby the ways things have
been going over there, God is trying to tell us that we
REMEMBER AGGIE ffST '90
I'M bad! ratings.
FIGHT! PLEASE 'WE NEED THE
THE A&T REGISTER SUBSCRIPTIONFORM
Send To: KEITH A. SPRAGGINS
Name
Address
City / State / Zip
"YOU'RE NOT BAD YOU'RE STUPID!!!!!!!!!"
•> Till: AS; I RICIS I l R I' RlDAY, OCTOBER 26
On the Serious Tip
Managing News Editor
A&T Register
Angelicia Simmons
My ups.'... I the sheep'sclothing!" President Bush has put another nail in the* coffin of civil rights in America. Despite strong nation-wide* support ofa bill that would overturn the recent Supreme CourtII decisions concerningjob discrimination,Bush has vetoed the bill! under the advisement of the U. S. Attorney General, and a hand-
full of other opponents. His reasoning,"...this bill will lead to
hiring quotas."
Friend or Foe?
Corey Cartwright
A&T Register
Distribution Manager
Well readers, it seems the wolf has finally peeped outof
Now, to fully understand the magnitude of the situation,
let's take a brieflook into the past so we may be able to" add up"
the present situation:
Bush:
LETTER TO THE EDITOR,.,
With this action, theU.S. has come full circle in its com-
mitment to thecauseforcivil rights and brings us back to the "Jim
Crow Days" where to term "customer relations" was extremely
commonplace. In a nutshell, an employer could purposely
exclude blacks from a job where the customer preferred not to
interact with a "negro", simply because it was in the best interest
of his business!
I
m * original civil rights decisions on minority and+ gender discrimination in the work place.
3. Bush vetoes the bill that would restore the
1. Reagan appointsseveral conservative Supreme
Court Justices to office
work and responsibility
"What have we done forour-
selves lately?" said Nandi
Payne inexplaining the ujima
word which means collective
others."
and speak forourselves,instead
of being defined, named and
created for and spoken for by
ourselves, create for ourselves
Glenn Wilson, a member
of the history club said, "we
need to define ourselves,name
mination
actions and reactions." he
added.
"What you put into your
body will come out of you. If
you put something from the
earth in you, something natu-
ral will come out ofyou," said
Short. "It will show in your
"Food smells like it should
be food, but it is not," said
Azizi Nyawi Kafele in com-
paring a natural diet to the
current diet.
The history club discussed
natural diet in reference to the
dietof today.
faith
environment or future gen-
erations will suffer," he con-
tinued. The other three prin-
ciples are, 'Nia' meaning pur-
pose, 'Kuumba' meaningcrea-
tivity, and 'Imani' meaning
tions?"
added
Chris Cobb, a junior, said,
"Yes! I agreewe need to create
more black businesses. They
discussed whatare we going to
do with our degrees following
graduation. I would love to
work for a black business, but
where are they?, Where are the
black IBM's and Nike corpora-
Paul Howard, a member
ofthehistory club, said," Uja-
maa is Swahili for coopera-
Membersof thehistory club
gave a brief synopsis ofblack
history. Topics included: The
Peopling of the Earth, The
Origin of Civilization, Egyp- Swahili word
"Today's black family is
breaking downbecause there is
a lot of division among family
members," he said.
The
continued
"Being Afrocentric, means
you will be learning, studying
and also teaching true history,
not a misinterpretation or mis-
representation ofhistory,which
is something that all of us have
gotten as students in the Euro-
centric school system," Short
The History Club presented
an Afrocentricity forum to
spread knowledge on the new
wave found on historically
black university campuses.
cal or racist. Afrocentricity
deals with the truth", said Eric
Short, a memberofthe History
Club at an Afrocentricity Fo-
rum October 18 in Gibbs Hall.
The history club discussed
the Great African Heritage in
relevance totheprevailing Eu-
rocentric value system.
"Afrocentricity is not radi-
The seven principles of the
black value system were de-
fined in Swahili and then ex-
plained in English. They are:
UMOJA/UNITY,
KUJICHAGULIA/SELF-DE
TERMINATION, UJIMA/
COLLECTIVE WORK AND
RESPONSIBILITY, UJA-
MAA/COOPERATIVE ECO-
NOMICS, NIA/PURPOSE,
KUUMBA/CREATIVITY,
IMAM/FAITH.
"The members of the history
club were kicking out some
knowledge. There were a lotof
things I did not know," said
Patrick Donald, a sophomore
from Saginaw, Mich.
Rikondjerua Kahungi, an
advancedjunior fromNamibia,
Africa, said " Umoja means
African Civilization, The
Seven Principles of the Black
Value System, and Natural
Diet.
ians, Destruction of Black 'kujichagulia'means self-deter-
DID YOU KNOW.
BURGER KING has donated
$300,000 thatwill be dividedamong
six historically Black colleges and
universities for scholarships for out-
standing students. Those colleges
are Bennett College, Central State
University,Clark/Atlanta University,
Florida A&M University, Howard
UniversityandNorth CarolinaA&T
State University.
By Angelicia Simmons
A&T Register
Campus News Editor
Greek panel discussion scheduled
tive economics."
"Students need to take re-
sponsibility for the economic
worldwide. Improvement of
each individual organizations
willbe discussedandplans will
be made to maintain Black
fraternities and sororities fore-
front in the African-American.
ture worldwide
Service, scholarship,
andcommitment werethe main
focuses of the founding of
Black Greek lettered organiza-
tions in the 1900's. In 1990,
the Black Greek organizations
have begun to collaborate and
form a bond that emphasizes
education,economics, andcul-
ganizations, potential conse-
quences of new intake rules,
and new roles in a changing
The panel discussion
will include: institutional poli-
cies and regulations, selfregu-
lation and accountability,Black
greeks on white campuses,
greek housing, responsibility
of colleges and universities,
relevance of Black Greek Or-
Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till Earth and heaven ring.
Ring with the harmonies ofLiberty:
Let our rejoicingrise
High as the list'ning skies,
Let itresound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taughtus,
Singa song full of the hope that the present has brought us.
Facing the rising sun of our new daybegun,
Let us march on till victory is won.
We all should understand the power ofour ances-
tors. Africans createdcivilization as wellas the first
schools of learning. To learn more about our
greatness as a people, consult the following books:
Blacks In Science: Ancient and Modem by Ivan
Van Sertima;StolenLegacyby GeorgeG.M. James;
Man, Godand Civilization by John G. Jackson; and
The Destruction of the Black Civilization by Chan-
cellor Williams. Once we understand who we are, a
proper knowledge ofAmerican history is needed to
move towards a society free ofoppression.
As Africans inAmerica we have a responsibility to
ourselves and ourancestors. We must struggle to
create a better tomorrow just as our foreparents
struggled forus. Inorder to solve theproblems ofthe
world and of ourpeople we all must reach a certain
level of commitment. Before we can improve and
revolutionize the world, we must first improve and
revolutionize our minds.
Historically, the world's view of Africans has
been negative, to say the least. Because we don't
realize who we are, we have accepted the definition
given to us by those whoprofit from our ignorance.
In order to rid our minds of stagnant, inferior
thoughts, a thoroughcleansing process must begin.
An excellent start in the cleansing of African
minds is learning the truth about our place in the
history of the world. True history can serve as a
foundation as we work to end all forms of oppres-
sive exploitation and self-hatred. Once we are
educated about ourselves, we can work together to
destroy the political and economic systems that
profit from our ignorance.
We were forced to work for someone else. We re-
ceived no wages for our work and wereblamed for
being ourselves. We were tricked through misin-
formation and contracted a very serious and de-
structive mental disease, which is defined in Web-
ster's New World Dictionary as "a particularly
destructive process in an organism."
The destructive process took place in our minds
through white supremacist propaganda. We were
taught to hate ourselves and were miseducated
through lies about our place in the history of the
world. Because we lacked truthful knowledge of
who we are, any definition of us created by others
has been accepted.
existence
By Eric Short
Africans in America today are a unique group
of people. We all share a common history. Our
history is full of monumental achievements and
tragic, debilitating defeats. The many things that
ourancestors have accomplished andendured make
us a unique and unusual people collectively. We
have reached spiritualand mentalheights that can't
be explained by so-called technology. However,
we have also plummeted to the depths of human
cil representatives, student or-
ganizations,parents, advocates,
and opponentsofGreekorgani-
zations, and others should par-
ticipate to find more out on
these historical organizations.
dent activity directors, under-
graduateGreeks, campushous-
ing officers,PanHellenic coun-
Deans of students, stu-
began
Theprogramis divided
into three segments. One seg-
ment is geared toward the his-
torical perspective. This fo-
cuses on the historical aspects
oftheeightmajorBlack Greek-
lettered organizations and the
foundation from which they
On November 28,
Black Issues In HigherEduca-
tion will present Black Frater-
nities & Sororities: A Glorious
Past, The Road Ahead. The
activity will be broadcast by
satellite and will focus on past
contributions, issues be raised
now, and the future for Black
Greek lettered organizations.
The program will be
broadcaston bothKu-BandandBtcick Woman
By: P. Angelicia Simmons
Guardian Angel
By: Chris Jackson
Stack, woman, how special
you are!
SearingbeauttfulStack,chil-
dren, loving beautiful Stack,
children, you, Slack,
woman, you are special!
The first on Earth
Divinebeauty symbolizes
the Creator's insight
gueen of Heaven andarth remains the standard
ofall beauty
Through years ofneglect, you
still stand tall above all the
rest.
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast'ning rod.
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We havecome over a way that with tears has been watered,
We have come, treading our path through the blook of the
slaughtered,
First teacher of man
you, Stack, woman, you are
special!
must
Confirmationswill be accepted
until November 26.
be completedform
C-Band. If you are interested
in participating in this histori-
cal event you mustreceive ali-
cense first. By mail, a license
God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might
Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, ourGod, where we met
Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine ofthe world, we forget
Thee, Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God
True to our native land.
Wisdom that nourisheshumanity
Safe and secure within
your wings
Thoughts which produce
power
With all my love
to the African Woman
IJou have been the founda-
tion oj the house that your
race has built, as weft as
helping to build the house
itself and maintaining its
structure.
Spreading your Cove around
the world for allto grab and
taste the sweetness of it.
Stack, woman, how special
you are!
The Future of Black
Greek Organizations will be
Contemporary Envi-
ronment entails the new mem-
bership recruiting procedures.
The elimination of pledging
andhazingascompared to their
past traditions is one of the
main topics that will be dis-
cussed under this heading.. An
extensive look at the relation-
ship between undergraduate
Greek-lettered organizations
and their colleges and univer-
sities will be discussed.
Stack, woman, 1 know you
are special, Jor 1 am one of
you and X stand tall with
you.The origin of Love.
Strength, Wisdom and
Life.
OurPeople, OurPride pageruns
every week and is geared toward
the growing afrocentricity. If you
haveany poetry, fashion orhealth
tips, interesting articles, books or
editorials, please feel free tocon-
tribute them.
Send information to:
The A&T Register
Our People, Our Pride
c/o P. Angelicia Simmons
Box-E
NC A&T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina
27411
the last segment of the infor-
mative program. This segment
takes a look at the tremendous
growth and the contributions
ofGreek-letteredorganizations
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Our People, Our Pride
African American Heritage, Poetry and Community News
History club promotes Afrocentricity
By Betsy Peoples
A&T Register
StaffReporter
and work forourselve
unity."
Biko, Steve,
Black Consciousness
Botemp, Arna,
Great Slave Narrative
Gutman, Harvey,
Black Family in Slavery & Freedom
1750-1925
Clas
Luxorr Press,
Never Told You in Histon/hat The
Williams, Eric,
Capitalism and Slaver
By JamesWeldon Johnson
Lift Every Voice and Sing
Black National Anthem
society
," Payne
"We need to take our energy
her court.
India.
Miss Motshaonetsi
LefokarepresentedAfrica. She
is a graduate student here at A
& T majoring in industrial
engineering. She wasescorted
by Mr. Sanjiu Saini, also a
graduate student majoring in
industrial engineering from
The International Students
Association and the Student
Union Advisory Board pre-
sented the Miss International
Students Association Corona-
tion in the Memorial Union
Ballroom on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 23.
"The purpose of this
event is to bring together
Americans andpeople of inter-
national descent," stated Mr.
Teotonia Almeida,presidentof
International Students Associa-
tion
Miss Robinson is a
juniorMathematics Education
major from Bermuda. She is
an active member of Digit
Circle and she is also respon-
sible forminority affairs onthe
Student Union Advisory
Board
Eugenia Robinson displayed
her striking beauty to the long
awaiting crowd.
Miss Monique Harris,
a junioraccounting major rep-
resented America and was
escorted by Mr. Tony Fewell.
Miss Debra Fuller, a
junior accounting major who
stated," I am uniqueand also
proud of my heritage." Miss
Fuller father is a Black Ameri-
can and her mother is origi-
nally from Thailand. She was
escorted by her younger
brother, Mr. William Fuller.
Miss
lem, NC with a career goal of
owning her own business.
"Prior to my ultimate goal, I
would like to become a certi-
fied public accountant." said
Campbell.
Neelam
Goswami, an applied mathe-
matics graduate student, rep-
resented India. She was es-
corted byMr. Mohammad Ab-
dul Vakil, a mechanical engi-
neering graduate student from
Pakistan.
"You are international.
You represent the north, the
south, the east, and the west.
Youarea leader. AndI will tell
you likeI sayevery whereI go,
remember to keep God first,"
stated Jenkins.
Miss A&T, 1990-91,
MissSharron Jenkins,crowned
MissISAandprovidedherwith
words to growon.
Wearing a purple and
fushia tea length dress, Miss
This event did not just
focus on Miss International
Students Association alone,but
also on the queens featured on
And that it did!
The program was de-
signed to enlighten people on
diversecultures found through-
out the world. To see the dif-
ferent cultures of the world,
awed many of the viewers.
Nrityabharati,which is a dance
done by India dancers, was
performed as their way of ex-
pressing their culture through
music and dance.
The Student Union Advisory
Board provides a variety of
activities for the student body.
"Itgeneratesa balancebetween
your academic and social life,
"said Adrienne. "SUAB is a
steppingstoneto everythingon
campus." she added.
Adrienne encourages hei
fellow Aggies to become in-
volvedin activities on campus.
"Show your Aggie pride by
becoming involved. Weshould
supportorganizationson cam-
pus," said Campbell.
As queen, Adrienne will
serve on the board of execu-
tives. "Ifeel honoredrepresent-
ing one of the most vital or-
ganizations on campus."
Campbell said.
Miss SUAB's 1990-91cour
includes Monik Griffin, Wil-
lie Quick, Perhaps Penn, Th-
eron McConneyhead, Tosha
Thome, Charles McCollough:
Chrishawn Yarborough and
Gerald Walker.
ston Salem Aggie Cluband is <
former resident assistant.
Mr. Aggie, Roderick M
McLean escorted Miss SUAB
McLean is from Jacksonville
N.C majoring in Electrical
Engineering.
Adrienne eloquently rep-
resents a true Aggie. She is
intelligent, energetic, creative
and well rounded. Besides
being crowned Miss SUAB,
Adrienne is a peer advisor, a
member of the NAACP, the
ALOBEAM Society, theWin-
By Betsy Peoples
A&T Register
Staff Reporter
Dazzling lights, blue and
gold glitter and the spotlight
please! Adrienne Campbell,
"TheWoman WhoDares," was
crowned Miss Student Union
Advisory Board 1990-91 on
Monday, October 22 in the
Student Union Ballroom.
Miss Campbell, the daugh-
ter of David and Dorothy
Campbell, is a senior account-
ing major from Winston Sa-
Like
ToWatch?
Welcome Aggies!
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Across the street from A&T State University
6 and 12 Month Leases Available
Laundry Facilities on Site
24 hour MaintenanceProvided
Walking distance to Campus
Spacious floor plans
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist You!
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
Office Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-5:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00
Forest Grove
Apartments
Nov. 6 at district VOTE
polling booths or §
special campus a \ I np J
locations. \JIM J. 1 •
out of Greensboro.
the Good Times Roll
a difference. Don't let
VOTE YES for the
1 I f\ c°liseum Bond Issue-mJr \3 Your vote WILL makeIt!
& Field • The Circus • Comedy
AAU & College Wrestling
Concerts • Ice Hockey • Tournament
Basketball • The Symphony • Indoor Track
Tell
Greensboro,
928 Circle Drive . Greensboro, N.C. 27405 • (919) 272-5014
On The Yard
Eugenia Robinson
Adrienne Campbell
Bermuda beauty crowned Miss ISASUAB crowns '90 -'91 Queen
Angelicia Simmons
A&T Register.
Campus News Editor
Kid 'n' Play,Favor Flav and
many other stars may have
addeda little flavor to spiceup
Howards homecomingbut they
main ingredient was the vic-
tory that the Aggies brought
home.
The victory was highlighted
by a brillant performance by
theAggie defense which stam-
peded the Howard Bisons 33-
12.
second quarter,
Although the Bisons and the
Aggies didnot score in the first
quarter. The A&T defense
ignited the scoring with a re-
covered fumble in the endzone
for a touchdown. The Aggies
led 7-0 with 9:19 left in the
The Bisons stayed close af-
ter the scoringa 20 yard touch-
down that was set up by a 15
yard penalty. Howards extra
point was blocked and A&T
ran it in for a safety to widen
the margin 9-6 at the intermis-
Aggies trample Bisons 33-12
A&T Register
Sports Editor
Charlina Arrington
The ycung Aggie team has a
very positive attitude about
their future. Defensive tackle,
Reggie White says,"I feel that
we as a team will come to-
getheras oneand with dedica-
tion and commitment we can
do anything we want to and if
we don't self-destruct there's
no telling how far we can go".
A&T's defensecame up with
4 key interceptions with three
of them leading to scores.
"We've been working hard all
week on our man coverage,
when the chance came we
(black sheep) did what we had
practiced and theoutcome was
evident." saidDefensiveBack,
Donald Hunt.
Both teams held the same
record 5-1.The Aggies felt they
had to take controlearly in the
game. Quarterback, Connell
Maynor says,"We had to take
control as soon as we stepped
on the field. We had tolet them
know we came to play and it
wasn't that we're 5-1."
The Aggie defensive backs
played an importantrole in the
fourth quarter with key inter-
ceptions that led to Aggie
scores which increased the
Aggies lead 30-12. A&T
kicker, BillyWeHuntmade the
final score 33-12 by kicking a
24 yard field goal.
the third quarter.
sion
The Aggies struck first in
the third quarter when thru-
special teams blocked a field
goal attemptby the Bisons and
returned it for a touchdown.
TheBisons made it interesting
by scoring a 15 yard touch-
down to make the score 12-16
with 52 seconds remaining in
First row: left to right, Walter Bufford, 1,DB; Connell Maynor, 2, QB; Lopez Pettis, 3, DB; Chris Williams,4, K; JayJones, 5, DB; Clarence Mackie, 7, DE;
Donald Hunt, 8, DB; Latton Jackson, 9, WR; Rudy Artis, 10,QB; Anthony Parker, 12, QB; Dexter Davis, 13,QB; Alonzo Barnett, 14,DB; Adrian Starks, 15,
QB; Second Row: AlbertTweety, 15,DE;Billy Wehunt, 16,K; Kevin Davenport, 17,WB; Terhan McGuire, 18,WR; Steve Davis, 19,DB; Russell McClain,
20, HB; Barry Turner, 21, DB; William Cooper, 22, FB; Kevin Acker, 23, HB: Roosevelt Douglas, 24, HB; LarryLatter, 27, DB; Curtis Burgess, 26, DB; Sam
Davis, 27, DB; Third Row: Tubin Wilson, 28, RB; Julian Mercer, 29, TE; Omar Adams, 30, RB; Rod Greene, 31, DB; James White, 32, RB; Rudy Brown, 33,
RB; Carl Paige, 34, WR; JamesLancaster, 35,LB; Vincent Naynor, 36,K; Bacardi Ayres, 37, FS; John Dixon, 38, FS; Gary McCoy, 39, DE;Fourth Row: Reggie
Robinson, 40, DL; Chad Armstrong, 41,LB; Tony Williams, 42,FB; James Whitherspoon, 43.DB; Steve Prince, 44, HB; Anthony Carrington, 45, HB; Alfred
Twitty, 46,LB; Tommy McCoy, 47, DB; Sam Hairston, 48, LB; Greg Clark, 49,LB; Dee Moye, 50, FS; Sherwood Jones, 51, LB; Ernest Garner, 52, LB;Fifth
Row: Leevarry Covington, 53, LB; Doug Blackwell, 54, LB; Delaney McKinney, 55,LB; Charles Little, 56, LB; Victor Floyd, 57, LB; Willie Cooke, 58, LB;
Linwood Bowers, 59, C; Paul Bailey, 60, OL; Charles English, 61, OL; Kevin Williams, 62, OL; Sixth Row: Bobby Robinson, 63, OL; Richard Lyde, 64,
OL;Robert Hamilton, 65, OL; Bennie Walker, 66, DL; Eric Alston, 67, OL; Shaft Hunter, 68, OL; Leon Melvin, 69, OL; Eric Crump, 70, OT; Tyrone Brown,
71, DL; John Williams,72, OL;Cassius Adams, 73,OL; Chris McCarroll, 74, DT; Seventh Row: Patrick Horn, 75,OL; Robert Holley, 76, DL; Leon Graham,
77, OL; Gail Green, 78, WR; Larriy One, 79, WR; Sherman Chiles, 80, DL; Troy Dickey, 81, WR; Adrian Pearson, 82, WR; Jamal Litzey, 83, WR; Craig
Thompson, 84, TE; AntonioLeach, 85, WR; JeromeFlowers, 86, TE; Eighth Row: JamesTurner, 87, WR; Earl Lewis, 88, TE; Greg Brown, 89, NG; Ronald
Edwards, 90,DT;Eric Foster, 91,DL; RobertGraham,92, DL;Kevin Little, 93,DL; JamesBrower, 94,DL; Reggie Glover,95, DL; Reggie White,96, DL;Knox
Thompson, 97, DE; Michael Hicks, notpictured.
Hayes coaches Aggies to winning season
POLLS
SHERIDAN
BROADCASTING
Troy Dickey
Special to The A&T Register
campus
NSA INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Summer positions are available for juniors.
The National SecurityAgency will be on campus November 16th
interviewing seniors majoring in electrical engineering, computer science and mathematics.
season
Coach Bill Hayes and the,
Aggies were not given much
recognition, at the start of the
Two years agothe A&T Ag-
gies under new Head Coach
Bill Hayes finished the season
with a 2-9 record. The follow-
ing season the Aggiesbounced
back tofinish theseason at5-6.
5. Tuskegee
6. Arkansas-
PineBluff
7. Delaware State
8. Grambling
9. Norfolk State
10. Alabama State
11. Winston-Salem
12. Howard Univ.
13. Florida A&M
N.C. A&T
Jackson State
Virginia Union
Central State (OH)
Although it is apparent, the
team has responded well, but
that's not the only reason the
Aggies have been successful
this year.
"You can have a lot of tal-
ent, but if they do not respond
well to the coaching, then they
will not play well".
coaching
Well into the season, the
Aggies have roared by mostof
their opponents, winning six
times, in seven games. Why?
Coach Hayes says that a lot of
it has to do with the way the
team has responded to his
nation by surprise
The MEAC coach's poll
picked the Aggies to finish no
higherthan sixthplace and they
were not ranked nationally.
Despite the rankings, the Ag-
gies were loaded with unbe-
lievable talent, ready to take
the MEAC conference and the
If the Aggies are successful
this weekend, they will have
won more games this season
alone than they have in the
previoustwo seasons. Without
bragging or boasting the Ag-
gies candefinitely say that they
are "Back on the Block".
The Aggies have suffered
only one loss this season to a
goodFlorida A&M team. Al-
though theAggies stumbled to
theRattlers, theyare still in the
hunt for a conference champi-
onship. After spoiling the
Howard Bison's homecoming,
the Aggies will prepare to host
a very determined Bethune
Cookman team. The Wildcats
will try to avenge a loss they
suffered to the Aggies lastyear
on their homecoming.
This season the Aggies have
outscoredtheir opponents205-
76. Thedefensehave held their
opponents to an average of 11
points per game. The offense
has been very consistent,aver-
aging 29 points per game.
all talent, but they make up for
it with hard work".
offense may not have theover-
NSA is the Department ofDefense agency
charged with foreign Signals Intelligence, domestic
Information Security, and overall Operations
Don't let this happen to you. Sign up now
for an interview with the National Security Agency.
We're looking for Spring '91 and Fall '91 graduates
interested in full-time employment. It could be the
opportunity you've been looking for.
Security for the U.S. Government.
It's an important, exciting mission that lends
itself to some unique job opportunities.
So don't miss out on mMwhat could be the chance c hof a lifetime. Meet with heamty
NSA. We're coming to Agency
I'lie Opportunities ofa l.ifetimi'
Rookie of the week:
Barry Turner ofA&T
Wally Williams of
Florida A&M
of the week:
Offensive lineman
A&T
the week:
Tommy McCoy of
Defensive player of
Antoine Ezell of
Florida A&M
Offensive player of
the week:
MEAC
PLAYERS
OF THE
WEEK
The Aggies are blessed with
a lot of gifted athletes with
good work ethics. This team is
very similar to Coach Hayes'
championship teamatWinston
Salem State in 1977. Coach
Hayes said, "This team is defi-
nitely better defensively, the
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The Big Score
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October 1966- Huey Newton
Black Panther Party in
Oakland, Ca. They proposeda
ten-point program, which in-
cludes reparations for past
abuses for blacks, release of
black prisoners, and trial of
blacks by all black juries.
(Dear Dr. Bland:
I Beinghealthy is something weall try to maintainandpreserve,
but whatare some other ways in which a personcan improve or
(change about their health habits?
October 8, 1968- Some 250
Washington, D.C. blacks pro-
test thefatal shootingofablack
pedestrian by a motorcycle
policeman whoreportedly tried
to stop thevictim onajay walk-
ing charge. The patrolman is
eventually chargedby the grand
jury and exonerated of guilt.
October20,1983- By a voteof
78-22 the senate and President
Reagan signs into a law a bill
making the third monday in
each January a day honoring
the memory ofslain civil rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther king.
JesseHelms voted against it.
October 1966- Bill Russell
becomes the first Black coach
to amajorprofessionalathletic
team, as a player coach with
the Boston Celtics of the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
October 1971-Dick Gregory,
black comedian and presiden-
tial candidate in 1968, urges
October 13, 1970- Angela
Davis is arrested in New York
and arraigned in federal court
on charges of unlawful flight
to avoid prosecution for her
alleged role in a California
kidnap-escape plot.
October 29, 1981- Andrew
Young defeats Sidney Marcus
to succeed Maynard Jacksonas
mayor of Atlanta, Ga.
Ronald McNair graduated
fromNorth Carolina A&TState
University with a B.S. in phys-
ics and was presented an hon-
orary doctorateoflaws by N.C.
A&Tin 1978. He was selected
as an astronaut candidate in
1978 by NASA. McNair was
the second African American
to orbit the Earth on a NASA
mission. Despiterigorous train-
ing in the NASA program, he
taught karate at a church, play
the saxophone and found time
to talk to young people.
McNair wasaboard the flawed
Challenger which exploded
shortly after lift-off from Cape
Kennedy in January 1986. In
memory and respect ofhis life
andaccomplishments we have
the Ronald E. McNair Engi-
neeringBuilding.
I Treat your body like the fine tuned instrument that it is.
Always treatyourself well. —
I We also should get periodical checkups. The trend is forj
preventive medicine. Having certainorgans checked at certain
'intervals. As example would be thePAP smear for women or
(breast exam and the testicle for men. To maintain health thesej
.periodical checkups are necessary. Justas you take your newj
car in for service at certain intervals, take your body in for a
(checkup at certain interval to maintain health. '
Health is an all encompassing element. It is affected by one's
'environment. This means that all phases of one's life must be
(evaluated toensuregoodhealth. Youare what youeat has beenl
jsomething we have heard for a long time. Studies are finding(
this tobe true. We must takecare to eat properly. That means
hooking at the content of our foods. Watching out for those'
(preservatives and those high calories fat ladder fast foods.|
Elating the right proportions of protein, starches and fats.
'Making sure that the food is of good quality to ensure the
(vitamin and mineral content. '
x Every Sunday
| 2:00 PM
New Location
E. 15th St. Winston-Salem, N.C.
723-0104 or 723-6848
Call 723-0104 or723-6848 for more information
Black Man and Woman ofAmerica.
Come Learn About Islam for the
NATION OF ISLAM
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Concerts • Ice Hockey • Tournament
Basketball • The Symphony • Indoor Track
& Field • The Circus • Comedy
AAU & College Wrestling
polling booths or
special campus |
locations.
out of Greensboro.
Nov. 6 at district 'p j£
the Good Times Roll
a difference. Don't let
VOTE YES for the
I ■ Coliseum Bond Issue.
mJ \Jr Your vote WILL make
It •
Tell
Greensboro,# • #
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Moments in Black History
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By Greg Williams SpotLight
Ronald E. McNair-
( Heart J
v
ita J. Bland
Like
ToWatch?
Coordinated by: BJ. Evans
blacks to have large familiesas
counter to "genocide" attempts
by whites to reduce the black
population. NASA Astronaut
1950-1986
October 17,1969- Dr. Clifton
R. Wharton Jr., a black econo-
mist from New York City, is
elected President of Michigan
State University becoming the
firstblack to head a majorpublic
and predominantly white uni-
versity.
Seale found the
ttendants
lune ICearney
3rd ATTENDANT
JCtm Smith
2nd ATTENDANT
Miss A&T 13Cn.trlet Tripp
HISS THZSHrlAN
Joanee Ttoody
TtlSS SOPHOrlOUE
Sonya Evans
MISS ALEX HALEY HALL
Renee Miller
MISSAMERICAN MARKETINGASSOCIATKK
Andrea Caison
MISS ALOBEAM SOCIETY
Dara Kendall
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Kim Taylor
MISS BARBEE HALL
Rhonda Byers
MISS GOSPEL CHOIR G RBOregionalaggie club
Cheri Creeqy
MISS HALIFAX/NORTHAMPTON
Pamela Martin Gaynelle Bowden
MISS BETA GAMMA SIGMA MISS BIOLOGY CLUB
Sharon Lindsey
MISS BROTHERS IN CHRIST
TosshaFranklin
FAYETTEVILLE AGGIE CLUB
Vicaria Moore Marcy Delk Angela Alston
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Andrea Maddox
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MayaBrown EugeniaL. Robinson
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Mary Ellerbe
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Acquinetta Johnson
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Miss A&T 1990
Queens
and Organizational
Monique Smith
MISS NAIT
Charletta Carter
MISS NAACP
Dawne Roberson
MISS NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
ARCHTTECTUAL ENGINEERS
.„ Kathv ReavesMISS PSYCHOLOGY CLUB Dejuanna BryantMISSRHOEPSTLON
BLACK ENGINEERS
Kietta Walker
MISS NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
Sonja Finley
MISSNEW YORK/NEW JERSE1
CONNECTION
Sophia Pratt Robin Campbell
MISS OPEN ARMS MISS ORGANIZATIONAL
Michelle Neely
MISSPSI CLUB
NEW
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Angela Ramsey Fatima Makenta Crystal StradfoidMISS KAPPAOMNICRON MISS MODEL UNIQUE MISS MORRISON HALL
Fredericks Bryant
MISS MORROW HALL
Lori King
MISS PERSHING RIFLE
CherieLipSCOmb Vanessa MUler
MISS PHILLYS FINEST MISSpolitical science
Robin Thompson
MISS SOCIETY OFWOMEN
ENGINEERS
Tamu Washington
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Shatan Jeffries
MISS SIGMA GAMMARHO Camilla Thompson
MISS SNEA
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MISS TELOCA
AkuaJohnson
MISS TRANSPORTATION
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THE NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE
UNIVERSITY
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Davetta Woods LaVonne Webster
miss va/hampton roads MISS W0MEN'S COUNCIL
Would like to extend to you a special invitation to participate in the
A&T ALUMNI CHOIR to perform during the North Carolina
A&T Alumni Worship Service to be held in the Richard B. Harrison
Auditorium October 28, 1990, 11 a.m.
REHEARAL
Sunday, 28 October 1990
C. Everett Powell, Director
Office of Choral Studies
(919) 334-7926 or 7776
SELECTION "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
arr. by Peter Wilhousky
IN THE SATURDAY
HOMECOMING SHOW.
BE PERFORMING
DUE TO ILLNESS , MICHEL'LE WILLNOT
_
Robin Williams
MISS VANSTORY HALL
CONGRATULATIONS TO
MISS A&T, ATTENDING
COURT AND ALL
ORGANIZATIONAL
FROM THE
STAFF!!!!!!!!!
QUEENS
REGISTER
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Organizational Queens continued
Then there are those politi-
cians who just want to be in the
lime light. They make all these
promises to the black people and
then they jet where they want to
be in the political arena, they
forgetall about the ptkmises that
they made."
Sonja James
Nursing ,Senior
Dale City, Va.
Perry Mason
Marketing ,Senior
Greensboro N.C.
"In addition to socializing about
their tennis game and bowling
average at political affairs, I be-
lieve black politicians discuss
important issues concerning the
black community. After all if it
was not for the black community
there would not be black politi-
cians." Willian H. Daye II
Management, Senior
Durham N.C.
"I thinkpolitics arediscussed and
good ideas are developed. Those
ideas are what theblack commu-
nity wants but they aren't willing
to spend the money or time to see
those ideascarried out. Then they
say the politicians aren't doing
anything."
Dennis A. Jarmon
Political Science, Senior
Durham N.C.Durham N.C.
cians come together to discuss . . addressed when our
S? KfJST ™? nZ" Black politicians come together;mty that the issues are not prop- . t ufcmse ofme state 0fWacknoUo°o much
setth^f& actionhas^actua11 * takenas*c ™rup 10 ** issues dis"David "Tisdale" Jarmon
Electronics & ComputerTech.,
Senior
Business Management, Junior
Lawrenceville, Ga.
"If the Black politicians are
coming together to confront the
black issues in the community, I
haven't seen or heard anything
about it. If the issues is not big
enough tomakethe news orBET,
itmust be a party going on some-
where. And I wasn't invited."
Zo Bell
Theresa Washington
jor.
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DONATE PLASMA
Illlll ill!
Open 7AM
Whatfs new with the Paul Robeson Theatre?
last show of the season, will
«
run april 19-21, and 26-28.
According toLynda West,
managing director, the search
is still being continued for a
new director. Dr.Flowers, who
recentlyresigned as directorof
TheHarrisonPlayers isrespon-
sible for the successof the the-
atre department, according to
Valerie Benton, a theatre ma-
"Because of him the pro-
gramis an accredited program.
He has a superb reputation."
She wishes he did not have to
go but she welcomes the op-
portunity to work with a vari-
ety of directors.Wiz" by L. Frank Baum, the
The second show will be
"The Road to Bethlehem" by
Fae Donna Colby, which will
be directed by Miller Lucky
Jr., who owns MLJR Interpr-
ises. The show will run De-
cember 7th through the 10th
for the Christmas season.
"God's Trombone," by
James Weldon Johnson, will
run February 22-25 and "The
"BrownSilkand MagentaSun-
sets" is a mysterious tragedy
detailingthe lifeofLenaLarsen
Salvononi,a stylishly wealthy
widowwho is being "haunted"
by her past
vember 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
A&T Register
Staff Reporter
ThePaul Robeson Theatre
will feature four guest direc-
tors this season, includingre-
nowned film, television, and
broadway director Woody
King and Miller Lucky Jr.,
former graduate ofNorth Caro-
lina A&T State University
theatre department.
Woody King who is re-
sponsiblefordirectingandpro-
ducing the broadway play
"Checkmates" will be direct-
ingthe season opener, "Brown
Silk and Magenta Sunsets" by
P.J. Gibson, whichwillrun No-
La Mesa Espanola Presents:
A Pinata Game!
October 31,1990
Crosby Hall
12:00p.m.
Network '90
Communications Club
For information contact Audrey
Simmons, President
TV Studio Crosby Hall
Jason Jimerson
B.A. Sociology,Earlham College
M.A.Sociology,Universityof Virginia
Ph.D. Candidate,Sociology, Universityof Chicago
[ don't know howanybody gets through college today without
a Macintosh. Sometimes I have so many assignments that I
barely have time for sleep.Yet my Macintosh allows meto getmy
work doneon time-without making sacrifices.
"Working on my dissertation and field studiesmeans
collecting an incredible amount of information.
So jumpingfrom one program toanother with ease
is imperative, as is quickly making charts and graphs.
By enabling me to do these things, Macintosh
probably saves me ap hour and a half each day.
"Another great thing about the Macintosh is that
it makes you feel technically confident. Remembei
putting toys together when you were akid?
Whoreads the directions:'' Nobody. You look at the
picture ofthebike and you know exactly what
to do.'Hie Macintosh operatesthe same way.
1 actually taughta friend to use one in twominutes.
\Xli:itwould mv life be like withouta Macintosh?
Scan:
"The Mac's are Back!" Low Price to Students & Staff!
Drop by the bookstore
Pick-up a pricelist and get a
free stadium cup
FIND OUTHOW TO GET
FREE APPLE T-SHIRTS!
Why do people love Macintosh'?
Ask them.
1990 Apple Computer,inc.Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh
are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc
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Question: When our Black politicians come together as one, to discuss political issues that pertain to
the black community as a whole, do you think that the issues are being confronted, or do they just come
together for a big, expensive party?
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TheMacintoshlist
Equal Opportunity CompaniesM/F
Plus a chance at
J 5000 more!
Ext. 50
This program works!
No investment needed
Call 1-800-932-0528
Scholarships, Fellowship,
Grants
Ed's Services
Box 3006 Boston, MA 02130
opportunity.
[avard Business School is committed to the principle of equal educational
1-800-395-3283
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay!! Work athome!! Call toll-free
ADDRESSERS,WANTED
i000i
For more details and to sign up for an information
session contact:
Travel Sales RepresentativeWanted
Outging, aggressive, self-motivated individu-
als or groups to market Winter and Spring
Break trips on campus. For more information
call:
Student Travel Services at 1-800-648-4849
$100-$300 Part-Time
Customers call you to purchase our prod-
ucts at home.
Good for Christmas and spending money.
Must have phone available.
For info, call 378-0741
Ext. M-2, FEE, Call M-F 4-8 pm
The Mutual of Omaha Companies
have a future for you...
in Computer Data Services
• The computer technology that puts us
on the leading edge in our industry
• A selection of exceptional benefits
• A personal career path
• The job you want
• Respect for you
We have
• The competitive market-based salaries
you expect
If YOU have what it takes for a challenging
career in data processing, talk with the
Companies that have a real future for you.
Recruiting Fall 1990 only for December
and May Graduates. Contact your Career
Placement Office to schedule an interview.
On Campus Date: November 1-2
Degree:
Bachelor's
Computer
Information
Sciences
Mutual
Companies
The MacintoshClassic
or call 334-7593
For more information visit
The Bookstore in Brown Hall
0| The power tobe yourbest™easier.
TheIM»TB5lB[fl95SI is ourmost affordable
model, yetit comes witheverythingyou need-including
a hard disk drive.The combines color
capabilities with affordability. And theBJSSSBES! is
perfect for students who needa computer with extra
power and expandability
With Apple's introduction ofthree new
Macintosh8 computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just gota whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afforda Macintosh.
No matterwhich Macintosh you choose, you'll
have acomputer that lightens your work load without
givingyou another tough subject to learn.Every Macintosh
computeris easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You caneven share informationwith someonewho usesa
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Appkfll floppy disks.
See the newMacintosh computers for yourself,
and find out howsurviving college justgota whole lot
c 1990AppleComputer,Inc Apple, the Applelogo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ol AppleComputer. Inc. SuperOrive and The power to beyour best" are trademarks of Apple Computer,Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to AppleComputer,Inc.
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To distribute "StudentRate" subcription cards at
ihis campus.
Good income. l;or information and application
write to:
CollegiateMarketing Services
303 W. Center Ave. MooresvilU>,N.C. 28115 Harvard
\7 Business School
Looking Ahead to the MBA
The Havard University Graduate School of Business Administration seeks top
graduates with a career interest in general management.
An Admissions Officer will be on campus
to speak with students about work experience and the two-year MBA Program
Friday, November 2,1990
Merrick Hall Auditorium
No sign up necessary.
Open to all students and all majors.
Today's
PEACE CORPS
Has Something
vfOP You .. ./ Session One: 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. orSession Two: 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
The MacintoshLC
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